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11lousands of citizen groups are currently active in crinE prevention 
in neighborhocxls across the nation. Tffi results of tieir efforts show 
that citizens can have a strong, fOsitive :i.Irpact on the reduction of j 
neighborhood crime. But what kinds of criIre prevention activities are 
appropriate, and \<what does it take to be effective as a group? 

Fortunately, there is no need to "reinvent the wheel. If TOO experiences 
of many groups provide a ~alth of information about group activities and . 
procedures that are rrost l.ikely to result in effective group criIre 
prevention activities. 

The purpose of this harrlbook is to provide information that will 
help citizen groups organize and ~lenent crirrc prevention activities. 
1his handbook is a practical guide with very specific suggestions. It 
is a resouroo that should l:e interpt'eted arx1 adapted to neet the needs 
and capabilities of each neighborhood group. 
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CH.APTfR ClJE 
ORGfl'IIZI~ A NEIGHOOIIDJD CRW£ PREVENT!O'~ GRaJP 

STARl'lN3 A GROUP: 

What ootivates people to start a neighborhocd crine prevention 
group? In the past, they have usually been forrred after a particularly 
shocking crima cr in response to a rapidly rising crirre rate. In ot.her 
cases, a charismatic leader has rrotivated the formation of a group. 
CUrrently, professionals in the criminal justice field reoognize the 
usefulness of camu.mity crirre preventioo and r~ve begun to encourage 
and support neighborhood ~up fonnation because they believe the 
groups are an effective and low-cost crirre deterrent. 

Assuming that there may not always be a charismatic leoo.er or c. 
burning issue around which to organize, few neighlx>rhoods will rrobilize 
on their CMn. Considerable benefits are gained by forming with the aid 
of an established organization such as the police departm:mt, a service 
club, a private organization, or a city depart.rlEmt concerned. with 
neighborhood affairs. Such a relationship gives legitimacy to the 
groop, provides resources of knaw-ha..l, publicity, and materials, am 
may aid the recruit:rrent of new ~rs. 

As a first step t.oward organizing a citizen group, representatives 
fran the police and the city who are responsible for oonmmity 
involvenent should rooet with interested citizens to discuss the support 
and koow-how that c,;m \be provided to the citizensf A joint camrl.tnent 
and \'tt)rking relatialsh:ip is thus establisred. 

'lb:I next step is to informally poll the neighborhood about when and 
where 1:.OOy \'tt)u1d be willing to treet. ~ay eveninJs are often the 
best, and holding Il1:!etings en a rotating basis in each otrers' b:J:nes is 
often rrore coo':rement than traveling to a public facility. Meeting in 
each others' hares also encourages greater perscnal involverrent.. 

After a tilre and place have been coosen, leaflet the neighborhood 
wi th infonnation ab,ut the new group and the tine and place for the 
first m;!eting. A flew days before the neeting, follow-up the leaflets 
with phone calls or house calls to remind and enoourage people to attend 
the neeting. 

KEY CUESTICNS S1.M11\RY: STARl'IN:; A GROOP 

1. Have the city, the police; and potential spcnsors all been cootacted 
aOOut your interest in starting a group? 

2. Have you chosen an acceptable meeting tine ard place? 
3. Have you leafletted and persooally contacted. people about the group 

and the m;!eting? 

1 
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ORGANIZINJ A MEm'INJ AGENDA 

Periodically (perhaps once each m::m.th or nora often) rreetings should 
be held for the entire group marnbership. These rreetings p.rovide an 
opportunity to give informa.tioo, to discuss the effectiveness of group 
activities, and to renew arrl strengthen the m:mbers' ccmnitn'ent to the 
group and its goals. To accanplish these goals, rreet.ings need to be 
planned in such a way that tangible results are evident from each treeting, 
that people are recognized for their contributions, ar~ that the rceetings 
are both interesting and fun. M=etings can include interesting speakers 
and/or novies, mini~rkshops, a chance for individuals to speak on topic,; 
tna.:: o::Jncem them, discussion of the group's acc:x:rrplisllm:mts t refreshnents 
and oJ?l:...,";rtunities for social interactioo. 

Planning the treeting so as to get the nost out of it is a real 
challenge. However, there are certain principles that usually can be 
applied successfully. Groups with nora than fifteen (15) trel't\l:ers 
present at the treeting soould probably not attempt to do much problem 
solving. There are just too many people who have opinions to express 
(which are often repetitive), and many people either do not get a chance 
or are too unassertive in large groups to convey their ideas. P,roblem 
solving is handled xrore efficient:Ly in a sub-coornittee structure with 
canni ttees corresponding to areas that are of o::Jntinl.Ung o::Jncern. 
This might .include such issues as xrembershil? recruiting', finance, 
training, operations, publicity, programs and ~rkshops, etc. When 
!:lpecial problems arise, it is often best to form a ten1p:>rary conroittee 
of the mst concerned persons to make re~ndations to the rest of 
the neighborhood group. 

Most groups are hampered by the inab;llity of rrernbers to arrive, on 
titre. Consequently ,the treeting starts late and nernbers with ilr[x:>rtant 
input may be missing at the beginning. 'l'WO useful principles are applied 
here. First, schedule particulady enjoyable items at the beginning 
of the meeting so that rrenDerS will really want to be on tima. They 
are wu.ikely to leave 'Hhen the more difficult business is taken care 
of later. SecoI'rl, plan itans at the beginning that don't require the 
input of very many people. Save the items that require nora consultaticn 
for later in the treating. If possible, it is useful to have at least 
one new and different agenda item fot each rreeting. 'l11is new it-<lm may 
be a speaker, w::lrkshop topic, or even a change in the m=eting i;orma.t. 

The folla.ol.ing saIlFle agenda (for a three (3) hour meeting) is 
based on principles of good agenda plarming. It is a general 
blueprint fran which you can take ideas to design your own agepdas. 



SAMPLE 1\GENDA 

7:00 to 7:30 p.m. - Social gathering and refreshments 

Putting this social gathering at the beginning of the rreeting instecii 
of; at the end (as rrost groups do) allows latec:oners to straggle in without 
disrupting the rreeting. Furt:he.rIrore, if people knCM that the neeting starts 
at 7:00 p.m., the vast majority will arrive by 7:30 p.m. Refreshments are 
another pleasant touch al'ld help to get people to the rreeting on tine 
(because in rrost groups latecarers are likel)/ to miss out on the refreshments!) .' 

The neeting tine sp,.:mt on unstructured sociC'J. action is not wasted tine. As 
people learn to know others better, their a.."'lTITIitrrent is likely to increase. 

7:30 to 8:00 p.m. - The special program for the evening 

Often thls will be a guest speaker. Saretirres, it may be a rrovie or 
a person to run a ~rkshop. Limiting the talk to thirty (30) minutes (or 
b.enty (20) minutes plus ten (10) minutes for questions) keeps the speaker 
within the bourds of people's normal s1?at~ of interest and attention. Topics 
could incl\Xle case studies of successful nethods of cCillbating crine, new 
techniques, or topics mre generally related to neighborhood ~lfare. 

· 8:00 to 8:15 p.m. - Fifteen (15) minute break and opportunity to talk w 
speakers 

8:15 to 9:15 p.m. - Group business 

(a) Old Business - This might include a review and eValuation of 
current activities and opf'..rations. Each sub-c:cmnittee might be asked 
to report. 

(b) New Business - Proposals for new act.ivities and discussion of 
evolving problems can be tackled here. Generally, all except the rrost 
easily disposed problem should be delegated to existing ccmnitt.ees (or 
if necessary, a new one) for study and recarmendations. 

· 9:15 to 9:30 p.m. - Police report 

Ideally, a representative frat! the police deparbrent should be a 
regular rreni:ler of the group. The police representative could be a 
patrolman who ~rks that neighborhood or a rrember of the police departrrent. 
COII1rl.ll'lity relations unit. He can discuss crine problems in a neighborOCx:x1 
(crine statistics, the nU'l'iJer and kirlds of victims, etc.) and police 
policy for decreasing crine. It ~uld also be useful to discuss the 
ef£ect of the neighborhood group on crine reductioo. 

• 9:30 to 9:55 p.m. - Member sharing of problems 

The last part of the neeting can be a forum for individual's concerns. 
Ideally, nerri:lers ~uld be asked to be put on the agema prior to the 
ueeting. A rrenber's concerns need not be related to crineJ for exarrple, 
thereroight be a discussioo of housing rehabilitation, street lighting 
or better city services. A broaCk>r base of oonoem t.han crine alone 
helps maintain interest in the association. 
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- 9:55 to 10:00 p.m. - Agenda setting 

During the last few minutes, suggestions of content for the next 
rreeting can be YMde. !S&ileS that need further discussion anc1 requests 
for special programs for the neeting, etc. I and new business concerns 
should be brought up as possilil,e i telns for the next neet:ing. At this 
tine, group trenbers might also Want to fIll out a short evaluation of 
the neeting. 

KEY' CPESl'I~%IARY: ORGllNIZING 11. MEE1'ING llGENDA 

L Does the agenda :inclUde significant iw,ms that are aIll;lne.ble to 
tangible accanplislments at the m=eting? 

2. Is tine set aside to allow rrem\::e.rs to voice their concerns? 
3. Are group aCCO!Iplishrrents and the l:::enefits for the neighl::orhood 

discussel? 
4. Is recognition given for individ1,lal aCCCilplishnents? 
5. Is there an opp:>rtunity for social interaction and refreshrrents? 
6. lIas an effort: been made to interweave interesting items with the 

more routine business? 

R&:RUI'l'ThX3 MEMBERS 

What kinds of people participate in crine prevention groups? Are 
all neighborhoOOs equally able to support a group? studies of crine 
prevention groups ShCM that people from all races and all :incate levels 
get :involved. Many of the groups are ;integrated with neni::lers of various 
socio-economic backgrounds. 

One of the best predictors of whether an individ'Jal will take an 
active roll in a neighborhoOd group is his investnent in the neighborhood. 
A person with psychological, sQdial, or economic roOts in a a:mt11unity 
is likely to be concerned about its fate. 

Econanic roots are a strong reason to protect one 1 s COIm1l.1I1ity, 
HareoWners want to protect their property values and rrerchaiits need Ii 
neighJx»:hood clientele that can support. their stores. SOcial roots 
increase neighl:horhood cannitm:mt and can result :in a ccmnunity feeling 
of II~ are all in this tocjetherll and "this is our ccmnunity, let's do 
SClTething to ilrprove it. n A strong rrotivation to maintain the security 
of an area often carnes from a desire to protect one's family and ~riends. 
A psj!Chological invest:Ilent is based on reasons in{x>rtant to an individual. 
Perhaps a family has built up a tradition in a oortain area over the years 
or maybe a person has gained self-ir1pJrtance by the accarplishnent of 
oamunity work. 

There are qualities of the comrunity that aC!d to people' s neighbo~hood 
investrrent. Responsive social services, eCOl1()mic stability and viability, 
quality of cxxrrt&cial. establisl1m.mts, and adequate employment, all increase 
oamunity carrnitm:mt, SO gaining the. involvem:mt of those respalsible for 
these services may aid l'IS'IIber-. recruitrrent. 



Whether or rot a person is likely to be interested in a criIre 
prevention group is also effected by his perspective on crine. For 
exanple, it is reascnabla to expect that victi.ms of criIres or persons 
with a high fear of crime may be particularly interested in doing what 
they cculd to lessen treir risk. Similarly, citizens who do not feel 
that lessening oriIre is a hopeless task. are rrore likely to participate 
in neighborhood crine prevention groups. 

Envirornmnta:l fact-.,ors also encourage or discourage involvEment. 
1\ri area with natll17al bouroaries may be especially conducive for a 
neighborhood gI:OUP" In order to determine group area bouroaries, it 
might be useful to ask five or six persons i.'1 the neighborhood to each 
draw a I1\3P of what they consider to be their neighborhood. 'nle maps 
should show areas where trey think they should have sare jurisdiction 
and influence, areas they r.egard as particularly dangerous, areas where 
they think present law eriforoemmt is in~te, and rec::amendatioos for 
what kind of citizen pcu:ticipatioo ',l'Ould be effective in the different 
segments of tre area. These maps will help show :fran what geographical 
area prospective nembers should be recruited. 

KEY' OOFSl'IDN st.»IARY: REX:RUI'l~ING 

1. Have you recruited h~~rs, nerchants, renters, job holders and 
others with ecaanic int:el:ests? 

2. Have you recruited persons i'lith families to protect? 
3. Have you recruited persons \Oro have derronstrated pride in the camv.mity? 
4. Have you recruited persons who have been in a cx:mrun.ity for a long tiIre? 
5. Have you recruited victims of crines? . 
6. Have you recruited persons particularly vulnerab1tl to criIre (seriior 

citizens, 1OleIl, etc.)? 

OEllEIDPING GROOP LEADERSHIP 

Stroog neighborhood groups usually have official leaders. By formalizing 
its leadership, a group insures that sateane has responsibility for initiating 
and carrying out at delegating inportant tasks. A carefully conCEived 
lecdership structure soould result in inportant tasks being dooe regularly 
and on tine. 'nle officer positioos described next are suggestioos which can 
be adapted to the specific needs of your group. 

1. Chairperson 

'l1le duties of this individual might inclu:1e leading group neetings, 
developing agen::las, sensing and tbm airing group feelings, representing 
tre group at inportant functioos, and in general, offering directioo and 
encouragemmt and giving praise. 

2. Deputy Leader 

This person might be respcnsible for delegating work to the 
appropriate group ITeI'Iilers, for agenda setting, for making sure that 
operating procedures are being followed, and for st.epping in for the 
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chairpe:l:son if the need arises. This person might also be responsible 
for planning activities designed to keep Jrell'Il:e.r rrotivation and carmi.tnent 
high. 

3. Recol:!~ing Secretary 

ThiR person might take minutes at each neeting and send thern out to 
treI1"bers wlth. the follCMing call to rreeting and agenda, and keep recoX'ds 
such as the! !'IC\ll'eS, addresses, and phone nUll1l::ers of rrembers; group 
corresporrlence and group reports. 

4. Puplicity and ~rship Recruiting Ch~son 

'!his individual might develop and ~nd out fl~rs a!::o\,\t the group. 
re might also cx:mnunicate with the neWS nmi.a~ give speeches at lunchaons 
or places where new rtembers might be fOUfrl, and write an internal 
newsletter discussing group activities arrl giving honorable rrention for 
rnaritorioos service and achieverrent. 

5. Orientation and Trairling Chairperscn 

This person could be. responsible for insuring that new narbers 
receive basic training a~)propriate for the jobs they desire to perfonu. 
He \>AJuld Clrrange and coordinate \>AJrkshop5 to ~ to the training of old 
menilers. 

6. Group EValuation and InfoD'l'ation ~ 

This person might be responsible; .for keeping abreast of crirre 
statistics and victimization rates for the neighborhood area and for 
interpreting their significanoo in regard to the success of the group. 
He would also be responsible for auditing group activities by looking 
at logs, by observation, and by interviews when necessary. He \>AJuld 
gather information useful for evaluating the :ilnpact of the. group 
(see EValuaticn Section). 

!S[l QOESTICN SUl+1ARy~ GROOP LEADERS~ 

1. Is responsibili~ clearly established for the following leadership 
functioos? 

a. Chairing the rreetings, developing agendas 
b. Representing the group at outside functionst 
c. Keeping records and minutes 

speaking for the group 

d. ~ recruitrrent 
e. Training 
f. FUnd raising 
9. Developing new ideas 
h. Evaluating group perfonnance 
i. Maintaining nDra1e 
j. Group safety 
k. Delegating \IiOrlc 
1. reading group activitiers 

/, 
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BY-lJIWS 

By-laws give a group greater substance, c;ontinuity over t:i.ne, and 
a sense of identity. By-laws can be a particularly useful resource when 
questions arise about the management of the group or its activities. 
By-laws can also increase the regard with which the group is seen by 
outsiders. To begin, a group l'l'ight adopt by-laws concerned with the 
following: 

KEY cm:STICl'J SlM1ARY: BY-lAWS 

Do you have by-laws which include: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 

A cooplete statem:mt of purpose for existence. This should include 
the problems that, will be dealt with and an enphasis placed on 
issues that will ap~al to a broad aOOience. 

A staterrent of specific group goals. 
A description of group officers, including titles, functions, how 
they are chosen and tenns of office. 

Meintlership criteria or standards, inclOOing age, location of 
residents, restrictiorls, if any, etc. 

Dues - how nuch and when. 
Required training. 
Rules for oompensation of tlenbers. 
A statenent of affiliation to other organizatioos. 

7 
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GIAPlER "00 
DEVELCPING A aUttE PREVENflOO PRalfWv1 

HIS'roRY AND PRESENT ORJEin'ATlOO OF CI'I'IZEN CRIME PRE\lENl'IOO GRaJPS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

Camunity involvement in law ehfJrcenent has an old tradition in 
Anerica. More than 200 years ago, citizens fo:rm:rl vigilante groups where 
effective law enforcenent had not yet developed. These groups felt the 
void that resulted fran a lack. of professional law enforcenent persons. 
citizen involvement oontined into the 1800's, but after 1850, a secooo 
kind of vigilantism appeared. This second kind was caused. by political 
struggles for power (especially labor nanagerlf'.nt disputes) and by 
racial and ethnic prejudice. <Obviously, these vigilantes operated in 
defiance of the law, giving citizen participaticn in crilre prevention 
a bad naIOO and dan'pening' the general enthusiasm about citizen 
involvem:mt in law enforcenent. 

In the last twenty years, there has been a revival of interest in 
organized groups of citizens to fight cr:ine. In the late 1950's ard 
1960's, the majority of the groups ~e self-defense groups that 
organized to protect themselves fran other groups of citizens or fran 
discriminatory police practices. For exanp1e, a group was famEd in 
1956 in North carolina to protect its ne.ni:lers fran the KKK. Fran 1965 
to 1970, the patrols o:r:ganized in nany cities for 'the purpose of 
naliatial be~ police and citizens. 

l-bst of tHe neighborhood groups that exist today were fanned after 
1970, ard their puX'poses are different than !lOst of the earlier groups. 
Today, citizen groups are generally pro-tx>lice and work closely with 
law ~i£orcemant officials. '!hese groups tetd. to perfoxm duties that 
suwlenent those of the police (e.g., surveillance) or duties that 
many police persons do not care to get involved in (for exan{>le, 
patrolling of schools, coonseling of crine victims I mediation of 
family displtes, etc.). 

'.:) 

Before deciding on the types of crime prevention activities that 
are llPSt .. needed, the natur~) of cr_ in a neighlx>rOOoci llllSt be establlsheCl, 
alii when possible~ specifiC' causes of crime should be determined. 

let's take an exalt'ple. Suppose a central problem in the neighborhood 
was vandalism. Specific infonnation al the following questialS would be 
useful: . 

1. Vhlt are the past ard present rates of vandalism? 
2. In what locality is v~alism generally located? 
3. \ilat kiIxl of vardalism is !lOstocmnon? . 
4. At what times of the day does varnalism nost often occur? 
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5. Is the vandalism rate directly related to other social issues 
(such as gangs, the closing do\'1'l of a youth program, lack of 
jobs, etc.)? 

6. What is the rate of vandalism in surrO\mding c::amunities? 
7. \'llat effects has vandalism had on ~ cx:.nm.mity? 
8. \'alat do oc:mnunity IlaliJers, criminal justice personnel and 

youth perceive as the causes for vandalism in a camunity? 

~s to these questions will care fran a m:,uTber of sources includ:ing 
city enployees, dcpart:Irent per,i;onnel, group I1eetings, discussion with 
outside experts and formal and informal surveys of citizen's opinions. 
After the nature of the prdllem has been established, the grcup is 
reedy to consider action alternatives. . 

1. Have you carefully investigated the nature of crine problems in 
your neighborhood? . 

2. Do crine statistics, the opinions of criminal justice persamel, 
city officials and citizens support your fiDiings? 

crrIZEN CRIME pREmNI'Irn 1\CTIVITIES: WHAT CAN YClJ DO? = 
A wide range of 'crine prevention activities are feasible for 

neighOOrhood groups. All of the activities described next have been 
found useful in the proper cx:ntext, and they by no I1eans exhaust thf;! 
possibilities for creative respcnse to crine and inprovenent of the 
neighOOrhood. Of course, groop activities should be chosen to correspclld 
to the local situatien, includ:ing the crine prdllem, the resources that 
can be brought to bear, ard the attit\Xles of the group nenilers, city 
officials and the police •. 

Several basic crine preventien actiVities are especially caIIIl)n for 
neighOOrOOod groups. "Block watch" groups are one. This typically 
involves a group of citizens who watch each others' houses. Each house 
has a diaqrClll showing the nanes, pb:me nmbers ~ and addresses of their 
neighbors. If there is any suspicious activity, the houses in jeq;>ardy 
are warned and if no one respoods, the police are called. '1he block 
watch operatien is carried out right fran one IS hc:rIe, and it goes en 
exmtinuously. 

A seccni aamon IOOdus operarxti is the block patrol. This usually 
involves two-perscn patrols who walk a beat around the neighborhooC!.. Selle 
carry bIo-way radios, sate carry frecn horns ard other noise makers, while 
others are atned with ron-lethal weapons such as spray can devices. ltbst 
are instructed to report suspiciOUS activity, but a few will questien 
pedestrians or suspicious perscns. 

A third CX'II1lDll operatien is the mbile patrol. In this kind of 
operatien, one or bIO perscns cruise their neighborhood in cars equipped 
with bio-way radios. '1heir major job is surveillance, and any suspicious 
aCtivity is reported back to a base statien <Adch in tum calls the police. 
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Citizen building patrols are also widespread. They screen people at 
doors and gates, patrol the grourxls, elevators, and stairwells, and :in 
general mainta:in :internal securi;y at public hous:ing, high rises, senior 
citizen CCll1?lexes and schools. " 

Neighborhood groups sanetilres beo:::l'OO :involved :in citizen crima 
prevention activities that do not really require group participation, but 
can be encouraged and aided by a group. .Hc:IIe security creeks, property 

I mark:ing projects, and citizen cr:im9 ;-eport:iJ1g projects are the llOst, widespread. 
'. 

.Hc:IIe security cheeks (samt:im9s called cr:im9 prevention security 

I

i surveys) are usually done by a specially trained officer wOC> care,s, rut, 
to a hale or rus:iness and makes security recamendations free of qhaJ::qe. 
In sale ccmnunities, paid civilians or volunteers are trained and 
perform hcma :inspections. NeighOOrhood. groups can encourage security 
checks and can develop tlle capability to do them. 

Property mark:ing projects' (Operation Identification projects) ~ 
require that citizens mark valuable property with a unique nunter or 
nazre which identifies the CMner of the item if it is stolen. Property 
mark:ing is :intended to accatplish t\«) p.trposes: to deter I::A.u:glars fran 
taking property (because they fear that trey are nore likely to be caught), 
and to increase the likelihood that the property will be returned if it 
is stolen. NeighOOrhood groups can purchase engraving equiprent and/or 
encOurage program participatioo.. ' 

Citizen cr:im9 reportmg projects are programs that make it easier 
to alert police or neighOOrs of crilres in progress or already catmitted 
crines. One exanple is tre "whistlestop" program, which encourages 
citizens to carry \<fu.istles and blow than when they need help. Radio 
watch programs encourage individuals with 1:\«)-way radios (taxi drivers, 
truckers, and citizens)· to report criJles to a special dispatcher who 
wiU then call the police. Sate camunities also have special teleplxme 
nUttlers for reporting crilres or giv:ing :information anonYllOusly. NeighOOrhood 
grcups can help organize arrl publici:ae these programs. 

Neighborhood groups have been involved :in a number of other crilre 
, preventiCD activities. The ones listed have been found to be \OlOrthwhile 

for sare grrups. lbwever, this does not nean that they are recx:llllEnded 
for all groups or every locale. Each neighborhood group nust size up the 
potential benefits ver:;iUS the risks and oosts of each of these activities 
foi' the~· neighOOrhood. This list provides alternatives. 

, 1. Witness enoouragenent: Encourage citizens to go to oourt as 
'l\7itnesses, cooperate. with police :investigations and sign carplaints. 

2. Court watches: Have observers :in court to watch for judges 
wOC> are "~~ft on cri:ne, II and use the political process to influence 
these j~s to make nore coo.victioos. SaretiJles these observers make 
b-uggestioo.s CD haw the court ~cx:ess could be ~oved. 

3. Disseminate panpuets and neWSletters: 'lbese groups distribute 
"hCJw to" infonnation as well as reports CD the state of tlle camunity 
including crime statistics and other relevant materials. 
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4. Noise or light netw:>rks: Groups distril:ute a mise maker such 
as a 'freon horn or whistle to all residents in tre neighborhood. If 
anyone needs help or sights trouble, he discharges the horn or whistle. 
others 'Itlo hear this signal set off treir own noise .maker. This has 
the effect of warning the neighborhood and scaring off intrtXie.rs. A 
variant of this is an especially bright blirJdng porch light which 
residents turn an in response to trouble. 

5. Escort services: Groups escort persons to arXl fran 1/.t)rk late 
at night, to and fran the store, etc. 

6. Drunk patrols: These groups pick up intoxicated imividuals 
and take them to detoxification centers. 

7. Ro6k concert deputies: These persons help supervise rock 
concerts to m:in:imi.ze the chances of confrontation beb.een concert 
patrons and the police. 

8. Refuge l1cIres: Groop members clearly mark their horces as a 
place where children can stop i.E they have SCire JdOO of difficulty. 

9. Spcnsoring of juvenile programs: These groups spalsor 
activities for children in the neighborOOod in order to keep them 
productive. 

10. ~toring of police activities: '!hese groups nonitor police 
activities to make sure that police act professiooally and within 
the legal bourdaries. This activity is saretines cx:mducted by joint 
police/CCII1IIlIli.ty relations boards. 

11. Workshop spoosorship: Groups assibt in public education aOOut 
law enforcemant at schools and meetings of ocmramity groups. 

12 • Assist cr:ilre vict:iIils: This entails counseling and reassuring 
victims of criIre and helping them recrljust after treir tramatic 
experiences. '.. . 

13. visit sertior citizens: This involves pericdi.qally checking 
on the ~ll-being, security, and safety of senior citizens, especially 
those who are relatively imtDbile or otheJ:wise handicapped. 

14. Securing police services: Group I'IE!I'bers act as a resource to 
help other citizens attain services. This involves educating the public 
about available police resources am how to attain them. 

15. Counseling and referral: 'lbi.s invol'\res crisis intervential 
t:edlniques such as CCIlciliatial of husband,lwife quarrels, arbitratial 
be~ gangs, and counseling or referral for victims or perpetrators 
of criIres. 

16. Report code violatial: This involves groups trained to 
reoognize code violatials of various kinds. 

17. Itlnor the police: Groups spcnsor functions t..o give positive 
reoognitial to the police. 

It is clear fran this partial listing of activities that citizen 
cr:iire prevention groups can perfonn a large n\l!1'Cer of services. It 
behooves the group to oonsider a Wide range of activities because of 
benefits of added services, aM because single pnpose groups are 
generally less erduring than groups with a broader base. If the . 
severity of ale crine problem decreases, a ale purpose group may 
disintegrate witrout furtrer ccnsideratial of otrer inportant tasks. 
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EVen if the sane problem continues I rrembers rna.y becorre bored or 
disheartened. By ccnsideration of a wide range of activities, a 
group increases its potential for significant aCCOllplishrrents arXl 
increases its ability to sutVive and prosper. 

KEY c.m:sTION StM1ARY: NEIGH13ORHOCO GROUP ACTIVITIES 

1. Have you chosen activities which will alleviate the problems you 
have isolated? 

2. Does your group have the kn:>W-hCM, resources, and necessary support 
from the city and police to successfully carry out the activities? 

3. Have you CXlnsidered a broad base of activities so as to m:tintain 
interest in the group? 
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CHAPTER THREE 
OPEAATIOO /lND t'AINTBWn: OF TI£ t£IGHBOIIDJ) GROOP 

OPERAT~ PROCEDURES 

Written operating procedures serve a mmlber of functions. First, 
infonnal practices that have been adopted on the basis of proven 
usefulness are made standard practice. Secood, the operating procedures 
are useful guides for new nenbers during training. 'J.hird, the operating 
prooedures also provide a continuity over time, consistency bet\-.een 
nenbers, and a standard against which behaviors can be evaluated. 
~ating procedures should be vie~ as tools to aid the IreIrbers and 
are subject to additions or changes at any tine. Listed below are 
exant>les of Sate very general operating procedures. The specific types 
of group procedures ciiopted of ccurse depend en the chosen activities • 

. 1. Give out I.D. cards to narters to be carried when they are 
representing the group. 

2. Give descriptions of patrolling persons in vehicles to police. 
3. Limit \olOrk each m:JI1th. Long oours or many shifts should be 

avoided. 
4. Require FCC licenses of radio operators where appropriate. 
S. Have the group principles and goais and methods of operation 

cleared with the police. 
6. Invite police officers who serve the neighborhood to attend 

meetings. Introduce officers to all group rneni:lers. 
7. Develop non-threatening, non-alienating mechanisms for 

ocmrenting on police activities. Othexwise, relations can easily 
beoorne strained. 

8. Establish feedback channels so IlE!l"I"iJers' ideas will reach 
the group leadership 

9. Establish procedures to henor meritorious performance. 
10. Da1 't use weapc:ns, sirens, or cherry top lights. 
11. DOn't engage in physical, c:xntact. 
12. Don't engage in auto chases. 
13. Don't respc:nd to police transmissiCllS. 
14. Don't assist police officers uniess requested. 
15. Den ~t questien suspects. 
16. Don't represent yourself as a police officer. 

KEY. gJESTICN sumARY: OPERAT~ PRCCEDURES 

1. ~s your group have a written set of operating procedures for 
group jobs and group functiens? 

2. Are the prooedures U¢ated to reflect new ideas or additional tasks? 
3. Are the prooedures used far training new llBli:lers? 

TRAINING 

Training serves three major p.nposes. First, it helps IIElli:lers to 
accxxrplish group goals. Secood, it increases the safety of IIEITilers in 
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what can be a dangerous task. Third, it tends to increase the camri.t:Irent 
of roonbers. At a min.im.un, groop leooers should receive formal, rigorous 
training. If possible, all I\'el'oJ:ers should receive training related to 
their jobs. The follaNing are sane of the areas in which training might 
be lTOst useful. 

1. Definition of oril're (e.g., illegal activities, 1tIDat constitutes 
cri.n-e) • 

2. ReCo:Jllition of situations in which the police should be called. 
3. First aid and emergency care. 
4. Auto safety and maintenance. 
5. Proper radio operation and language. 
6. Counseling techniques for ori.Ire victims. 
7. Crisis intervention techniques (for disputes, trauma, drug 

abuses, etc.). ' 
B. Referral skills. 
9. General "street psycholOi1Y" used by police. 

10. Groop leadership and coordination sJdlls. 

I<E'i CPESTIOO S\H>1i\RY: TRAINIOO 

1. D:>eS your group have a training program that upgrades neni:lers I 
skills in areas relevant to their group work? 

2. D:>es the training teach practices that will ensure the safety of 
gt:Oup neni:lers? 

3. Do yoo have representatives fran the police departnent and other 
agencies assist you in training? 

GROOP M::fl'IVATlOO 

Mudl of tre success of the group depends en tOO lTOtivatim ard 
camti.tnent of the xrenbers. There are conditions that lTOtivate pe<:ple 
to do specific tasks \>leU, and there are IIPre general IIPti vators • 

1>Dtivating group l"I'ell"bers to do specific tasks depends on three 
ooI¥iitions: 1) ~ther the potential benefits of the neighborhood 
group seem really \'.Orthwhile, 2) Whether nati:lers believe that their 
efforts and hard work will result in greater effectiveness1 and 3) 
Whether naOOers believe that even being highly effective will ~lp 
solve t'.OO oril're problem. For exanple, suppose there is a vandalism 
problem in the neighborhood, and the neighborhood group decides to 
have walking patrols after school because IIOst of the vandalism 
seems to occur then. Motivating nstbers to actively. participate 
reqUires cxmvincing them that 1) they will benefit if vandalism is 
decreased, 2) that extra effort will make the walking patrols nDre 
effective, and 3) that effective walking patrols will decrease 
vaI¥ialism. If any of these three links are missing, rrerrilers will 
have a reasci\ to give less than their best effort. 

'lhere are a nt.lllber of general guidelines for making group wotk' 
lIDtivating to the nertlers. J'obs should be organized in such a way 
that. 1'IES'I'i:.lers can clearly see the fruits of their labor. Q,lportunities 
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for decisien"1Mki.ng, increasing' responsibility, and challenge make group 
W)rk IlDre att:.ractive. 'lb the extentt:.hat the group can also serve to 
~t needs of people to belong <too to feel valuable, cIS 'Nell as provide 
q>portunities for social int.eraqtia1 and influence, rreni:lers will be 
IOOtivated a1-D. c:x:mnitted to the ~~ul?' 

KEY OOFSl'ICN ~Y: M:lTIVATI(~ 

1. Do nanbers clearly see the value of effort, the 10Cjic behind the 
crosen activities, and the oo.vantages if the group goal is reached? 

2. Have you nade sure that each nanbe.r understands thn logic behind 
what he is doing, and that ITOst agree with it? 

3. Have you convinced the nanbers that there will be real benefits for 
them if the group goals are acc::cnplished? 

4. Have you provided ~le opportunities for those trerrOOrs wto desire 
challenge, initiative, decision-making, and responsibility? 

S. Have m;!chanisms been set up ~.D recognize participatim and to honor 
special achieve.roont? 

Certain types of equirment may be useful for carrYing out crine 
preventia1 activities. Listed below are itEmS that SCIre groups, 
particularly those with patrols, have fouro. useful for tteir or:eratien. 

1. Freon horns and/or whistles: These noise makers alert oitizens 
to call the police fItx:i thl:tt s~e needs help. They can also scare 
<:May potehtial assailants. 

2. High intensity blinking porch lights: 'lllese serve essentially 
the sane purpose as ooise makers. 

3. Decals for hcltes: 'lllese shcM that prq;>erty within has l:::een 
matked, that the house is being watched by neighbors participating in 
a block Wdt.ch, or that the house is a refuge for children who need help. 

4. Tw:>-way re'iliOS: 'lllese are particu1.arly con\.'enient for groups 
with IlDbUe patrol~, but are also a great help to foot patrols. Normally, 
patrol persons equ:l i;ped with two-way radios Ciall trouble into a base 
statien which then calls the police. 

S. Caueras: 'nlese are used to pootog'l:'aph suspects or accidents 
or useful evidence. 

6. Spray can defeOOers (a license mayl:::e necessarY), sticks: 

7. Fire ext:inguishers: 'Itlese are carried in patrol cars. 
'Ibese may be used to help defend oneself if necessaxy while en duty. fl' 

S. Tools: Carried:in patrol car to aid disabled vehicles or 
provide assistance :in people's hates. 

9. First aid equiptent. 
10. I.D. cards, unifo.>:11\9, bereta, juets: 'lbese are used to 

identify 11EIIi:lers to police · •• Nld to civilian.c;. 
11. Refreshloonts frctR rreetl.ngs: '!hese help make tooIlbership in the 

group nme enjoyable. 

A nati.alal stu:ly ot neighborhood cr.i.rIE prewntien groups done j.n 
1977 shews that IOOSt groups do rot receive mj financial suwort fran 
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their cities or the federal governrrent. Instead nost groups rely art 
neighborhood association dues, voluntary contributions, or fund 
raising drives. Costs to groups vary greatly with the types of activities 
they sponsor. Very little noney may be needed to form programs that 
enoourage neighl::ors to be vigilant arv::1 report crirre I to USe an anonyrrous 
phone line, or to distribute whistles. Many titres, these programs are 
originally initiated by lawenforcenent agencies wro also provide support, 
an<;l they are not dependent on organized citizen' groups. ~er, groups 
with patrol activities can incur major costs. The 1977 stlJdy sh~ 
that four major oosts are uniforms, radio and OJImllll1icas..'loo equir;mmt., 
gasoline, and maintenance for cars. Budgets tor groups with nobile 
patrols vary fran $1,000 to $10,000 a year. 

Occasionally, citizen crirre preventioo groups do rereive SC1'I'e help 
fran their cit.y or the federal governnent. In one city, neighl::orhood 
groups haw incorporated and becare ron-profit crirre fighting organizations, 
and have Peen able to get sare federal assistance. Another city will 
match funds raised by citizen crirre prevention groups up to about $5,000. 
other cities oontribute through providing staff, coordinating group 
criIre prevention activities, providmg infonnation and publicity, or 
loaning out equiprent. Even when such help is available, citizens crirre 
prevention groups still need to develop ways to regularly raise money 
to support their activities. 

KEY QJESTI~ StJM.1AR'i; RESCltJIQ'.S 

1. Have certain group nerrber.s specifically been assigned the task or 
fund raising? 

2. HaVe you investigated local, county, state and federal sourres of 
funding? 

3. Are the resources your group needs available a1 loan? 
4. Can resources be shared with other groups? 
5. Are tre group activities feasible in terms of the m:mey and resourres 

your group can reasonably hope to gather? 
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QW'1£R FOOR 
GROOP EVAWATIOO Pm PENEFITS 

E.VAliJATICN AND FEEDBACK 

The concept of evaluation may seem to be somsmat out of place for 
voluntary o:rganizatiens because there is an inclinatic:n not to set strict 
standards on ~k people provide as a dOl'lation. l~ver, if evaluation 
is looked uP'fl as a source of useful feedback to neighborhood groups and is 
directed at group accanplishxrents rather than indiVid\.1al behavior, it 
should not be too threatening. Furthe:rrrore, if group ~s realize 
that eValuation is an essential part of IMldng the grC)UP viable and 
effective, then they can be convinced to put in the nE!cessary extra 
effort to do eva.\uabions. 

Infonnal :i.nlpressions of group pro:Jress are useful and, in· sare cases, 
rrore sensitive to group accanplisl"lr!ents than a nl.llterical analySis, but 
evaluations from perscns in the program do not no:r:mally give a complete 
picture of group operations and effectiveness and they are, of course, 
potentially biased. 

There are t\4oU carm:m types of s~ientific evaluation - alXlit 
evaluations and impact eValuations. AlXlit evaluatiOn!; determine mat 
group activities have actually occurred. For example, audit evaluatic:ns 
'\\Uu1d include such statistics as the nuni::er of hours spent patrolling, 
the number of incidents reported to the police, and the nUIllber of 
victims counseloo, etc. The logic of this type of evuluation is as 
foll~; If a group decides that patrolling the street will at its 
goal of reducing crme, that group can then maasure how ITllch patrolling 
it does (rather than row much the crirre rate decrease!3, which wool.d be 
an :in-pact evaluaticn). AOOit evaluaticns ar.!~ ofteI1 simpler and cheaper 
t.han inpact evaluatiens. Another crlvantage II:>f audits is that they may 
have tOOre direct ~licaticns for how a grou/p can :inprove because they 
study group operations. For exanple, an auc1/it evaluation might show 
that a group had 30% of its field people assligned to counseling, but 
that they ~e only seeing four to five peopl.e\ per nonth. The audit 
could thus suggest useful reallocation of resources. 

Inpact evaluations attempt to detexmine what effi~ts neighborhoc:>d 
group activities have had en the criIre rate. For exal'l'ple, wrereas an 
audit evaluaticn might Imke the aSS\llltlticn that patrolling the streets 
is useful ard base t1"va evaluaticn on h:::Jw nuch patrolling the group did, 
an inpact evaluaticn \«lUld look at ~t effect the patrolling actually 
had. If an int:act evaluation can be dooe, tba conclusiens that can be 
drawn will usually be strooger than trose that cx::am fron an audit. 
lbWever t inpact evaluations are cn!plex studies requiring a high level 
of research expertise. Unless a group happens to hav·a a highly trained 
researcher, i.npact evaluations are probably not feasible. 

Thus, nost of ~ suggested evaluation topics following are audit 
evaluations. It is w:>rthwhile to note, ~, that data collected 
for audit evaluations can be invaluable for doing ilIpact evaluatioos later. 
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Audit ev~uations 

1. The nlJllber of people attending each IOOeting. 
2. Hours spent on each activity. 
3. Percentage of total t:in'e spent en each activity. 
4. Nl.D1lbe.r of decals placed on hcrres. 
5. Nuntler of new group ne.ni:ers. 
6. Nunber of calls to poliCE by group. 
7. NUII'ber of persons cotmseled and referred. 
8. Number of requests for infonnation. 
9. ~r of \'A:lrkshops given. 

Impact evaluations 

1. Victimization survey to determine level of burglary rate, 
nuggings and vandalism. 

2. SUrvey of residents to determine fear of cri.tre, alertness to 
cri.tre, feelings about hCM safe the cClTllllni ty is, and comnuni ty pari:icipation 
if crinc prevention. . 

3. survey of police to dete:r:roine feelings tJoward people on their 
beat, feelings about treir jobs, and t.heir feelings about the people 
in the neighborhoods theY' work. 

KEY QUESTIOO &HfARY: E.VALUATION 

1. IX> you have a person specifically assigned to do record keeping? 
2. IX> you keep records that CClllpletely describe group operations'? 
3. Do you periodically collect or get help in collecting infonnation 

that can be used to evaluate the irrpact of your group activities? 
4. IX> you have an annual report? 
5. Are evaluatiens kept focused on group perfO:ananCE, not individual 

perfonnance? 
6. IX> evaluations coocentrate 01'\ useful and oonstructive feedback? 

THE BENEFITS OF NEIGHOORIIXD CRIME PREVENl'ION GROUPS 

Are neighborhood crirre prevention groups worth the cost and effort 
involved? ~t kinds of benefits can groups expect to occur as a result 
of their w::>rk? 'I11e benefits achieved by a group depend on many factors, 
such as the nature of their activities, the amount of t:ine and energy 
they invest, the receptiveness of the polioo in the CXIlIlUlity, the soope 
of the crine prdJlem, and the extent of group pride. '!be benefits 
discussed belcM are based en experienoos of. crine prevention groups acrOSs 
the natioo. The benefits are arranged in three categories ~ positive 
effects 00 poliCE, benefits to the greater CCIllltlllity,. ard benefits to 
the participants in neighborhocd groops. 

Positive effects 00 ppHoa perf.Ot1Mllce 

1. Polioo feell!Dre ccrnfortable in a ~ative environnent. 
2. lUlice respcni to citizen insistence for nDre cr:ine preventioo 

neasutes. 
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3. Police feel more CXXlcerned about stq;>ping crine when citizens 
are CCIlcerned. . 

4. J:blice feel they can do their job better because citizens are 
willing to help out as witnesses. 

s. Police WOPc load is reduced mcause citizens are also helping 
and the crine rate may decrease. 

6. Police get nuch -needed cxmstructive feedback, lxlth positive 
am negative, about their work. 

I2nefits to the Camumity 

1. NeighborQaod groop members are likely to start to participat..e 
nme in other OCII'I1llnity activities. 

2. Property values may ~. 
3. CrWe vict::i.JM may receive extta assistance. 
t3. Citizen trust and respect for the law is increased. 
5. It:m:lowners are xoore secure against burglary. 
6. Citizens are nme alert and knowledgeable and thus better 

prepared to prevent crWe. -
7. Energies of yooth and abilities of senior citizens may be 

channeled into constructive activities. .'. 
8. There is greater interaction and ca:rrrnmication analg citizeris. 
9. Professional burglars bec:are aware of the groups ilIld are 

disoouraged fron qlerating in the neighborhood. 

Benefits to Group Participants 

1. Menbers develop persooal feelings of pride and seU--est:eem be!cal1.. .. 
they are doing samthing :inpartant. 

2. ~s gain a feeling of belongingness. 
3. ~s gain better uooerstanding of crWe and they learn to 

deal with it xoore ccnstructively. 
4. Mamers have an ORX>rtunity to satisfy their need to discuss 

problems or express opinioos. 
5. Menbers have a gocd <:g:lOrtunity to influence police practices 

and police priorities as \ell as the priorities of influential policy 
makers in city hall. 

6. MeI!bers have a place to put their energies and cxmnit.tnent. 
7. Mesrbers can enjoy the added novelty, elICiteJrent, autOOrity, 

and respalSibility they have. "~ 
8. Merrbers learn valuable skills such as first aid, radio operatioo, , 

and auto maintenance. ~s may be able to get radios and other 
equiptent far less ~l' because they are using them to perfonn eXIIDUiu.ty , 
services and they maybe able to write off the expense in their taxes. 
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CCKLUSIOO 

CriIre prevention is a CJCq?erative effort·. Just as the polioo 
cannot do this job without the help of citizens, neighborhood. groups 
are not a body existing in a vacuum. Neighborhood grmlps can gain a 
great deal by c:ooperatuig with the police and city officials am by 
.making use of the resources that can be m;u1e available to them. Help 
will usually be available for publicity, 'I::.raining ,planning of group 
rreetings, evaluation, programs and workshi;,ps and fund raising. 'll1e 
library i-.. also a vital source of information. It can r,,1 link 'I a group 
up with other neighborhood groups across the country, .!:'kcause an 
increasing arrount of infonnation is being publishErl aOOut neighborhocd 
groups. 

Neighborhood groups have great potential to help rErluce criIre 
and in general oontribute positively to CCIlIl1UI'lity life. Mayoo a 
little bit of our enthUsiasm has rubbed off on you. 

• ~ similarly can i.rrprove our harldl:odc with your cooperatioo. Your 
CXI11lEIlts are -welcC'lTed and v.ould be much appreciated~ 
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